
Stormy Night

1. Celebrity

2. First Name Of A Person

3. Adverb

4. Male Name

5. Adjective

6. Color

7. Liquid

8. Plural Body Part

9. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

10. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

11. First Name Of A Person

12. Noun

13. Adjective

14. Color

15. Animal

16. Animal

17. Something Sharp

18. Adjective

19. Part Of Body

20. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

21. Adjective

22. Time Interval

23. Adjective
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24. Noun

25. Body Of Water

26. Exclamation



Stormy Night

It was a dark, stormy night.

A great ship, the S.S. Celebrity , was struggling to stay afloat on the tumultuous waters while Captain

First Name of a Person Adverb grasped the ship's wheel. Male Name was swabbing the

Adjective Color deck (aka the poop deck) when he suddenly felt a strong jolt--his cleaning

bucket fell over, spilling Liquid everywhere. He fell to his Plural body part as the ship shook, the

wooden boards Verb - Present ends in ING and the ropes Verb - Present ends in ING everywhere. What the

crew of the ship didn't know was that the Loch First Name of a Person Monster lurked underneath the boat,

awaiting a tasty treat to fall from above (the monster particularly enjoyed humans that tasted like Noun )

. A huge, Adjective , Color monster arose from the bottom of the ocean! Its face looked like a(n)

Animal , and it possessed a long tail like a(n) Animal . Its teeth were as sharp as

Something sharp . The poop-deck swabber looked at the Adjective creature in awe with his mouth

open. He couldn't resist the alluring Part of Body of the sea monster, so he staggered to the edge of the

deck, starting walking the Verb - Present ends in ING plank, and jumped straight into the Adjective

mouth of the monster. The monster gulped him down in one Time interval without chewing him! The crew

member fell down its Adjective esophagus and into the stomach of the monster, where he saw your mom

floating on a piece of Noun in the big Body of Water of stomach acids. She said, "

Exclamation ! We are going to turn into fecal matter!" The crew member said, "Now I have another poop

deck to clean." 
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